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History Department's Dr. Duncan Appears
on Good Morning America
Duncan Discusses Sex, Murder, and Voodoo.

Attracted bySavannah's appearances,
Berendt rented a home here in town and
lived for several years. During his stay, he
realized that the history of Savannah runs
much deeper than the stories of the Juliett
Gordon Low House, River Street and
Oglethorpe's historic squares. Underlying
the story written in the history books were
the tales of sex, murder, insanity, voodoo,
greed and the well kept secrets hidden
behind Savannah social structure.
Duncan wasa consul tant for the book,
and he knows all of its characters, even
those with "nome de plumes." Duncan
characterized Berendt as "very charming.
He can get you to say anything. He inter
viewed everybody. Iwaswillingto talk,but
1 made it very clear that I didn't want my
name to appear in the book," he said. (His
wife, ho wever, is mentioned in Chapter
10— just as an observer.)
The book, which has already ruffled a
few feathers around town, is sure to create
more commotion as its success continues.
This is partly because Berendt has not
ignored any aspect of Savannah. From

By Shelley Carroll and Grace Robbins

Editor-in-Chief, Staff Writer
After some debate and great hesita
tion, we decided to go ahead and take the
plunge. We signed up for a history course
instructed by the infamous "Flunkin' Dun
can" despite rumors of backbreaking tests.
What we discovered was a pleasant yet
feisty professor who, unlike many of his
colleagues of academia, enjoysstirring upa
little controversy.
His willingness to discuss the "other"
side of history, complete with scandal and
intrigue, makes for a fascinating classroom
experience and explains History Professor
Dr. John Duncan's recent involvement in
the latest of Savannah's upheavals, Mid
night i n the Garden of Good and Evil, a
nonfiction novel by John Berendt. Berendt, an acquaintance of Duncan, inter
viewed several Savannahians about life in
this coastal city. At first, Berendt was
fascinated by the apparent warmth, dig
nity, and hospitality offered by the quaint
little city by the sea.

RESTAURANT REVIEW:

By Beverly English
Staff Writer
•j
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social outcasts like the "hapless recluse
who owns a bottle of poison so powerful it
could kill every man, woman, and child in
Savannah... [and] the uproariously funny
black drag queen.. [and]Minerva, the voo
doo priestess who works her magic in the
See "Flunkin' Duncan," page 4.

Student Artist Lisa Berry Displays Work

CANCUN
PAGE 8.

FEATURES

Dr. Duncan

Lisa Berry with John Jensen

£
You've probably all heard of
cq someone having a corn on their
^foot but corn on their head, now
|
that's a new outlook.
New outlooks are what John
Jensen teaches his students to look
for. Like his wife, Linda,John Jensen
has one of those special gifts t hat
schools the sizeof ASC are luckyto
lay claim to.
Both the Jensen's talents have a
way of l eaving their mark on stu
dents and this is never moreevident

than the works that were on display
through January 15th in the main
lobby of the library.
When the art work was first set
up, everyone assumed t hat Jensen
had loaned someof his works for the
display. In actuality, the sculpture
and works were those of Lisa Berry,
a senior student of Jensen who plans
to attend graduate school to be
come an Art teacher.
Berry says she owes a lot to
Jensen. He has taught her patience
and confidence and hasallowed her
the freedom to express herself no
See "Berry," page 10 .
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REGENTS' ESSAY
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REGENTS' TESTING PROGRAM
ESSAY TEST

before the test:
Write a practice Regen ts' essa'1
at the Writing Center IGambli
|
109) and discuss it wit)i a writ
ing coach.
Attend a Regents1 Prep Sessiot1
(dates listed this page).

r>rwi.uvc" J.
-u
mciwgww
ent from oul-of class es says.

Choose one of the following; put an "X" in the box to indicate your choice
Essay Topic 107:

.

1

What steps would you take to write a passing Regents' essay?

1

1

Essay Topic 173:

What were the long-term effects of the Marshall Plan with regards to
Trieste? Discuss.
Begin your essay on the first lined page. You may use the space below for an outline or notes.
(Remember to use a pen to write your essay. Essays written in pencil will not be graded.)

Visit the Writing Center tor i
list ot Regents' tips ant sampu
essays.

-

CReyents;

during the test:

pick.
Make sure you know v 'hat the
topic is asking for and wh;it points
you will need to cover.
'

' - ill

On the first page, scribl>le yo ur
main po ints and exam}»les. H
you know what you waiit to say
before you start writiriigi your
essay wui ne more ciear anuorganized. Spend the firsi: 10-15
minutes nlannine vour e isavanc1
drafting an introduction.
$;

First impressions are important;
putspecial effort Into your Intro*
duction. Practice your introduc
tion on page one and revise it on
page two. Let the reader know
where you stand and where your
essay is going.

JPConday ^an.

31

Tuesday 'Jed.

1

Sunday

6

Dded.

8 10

9

;*

•il

ill

<Nl

Sessions
iPrep

ou may i
/ritten i 1
>udidn'i p

12 5

1 1 1 2

5

1

llOrlling Genler (GamSfe 109)

Do a practice

&:

In each body paragraph , try to
express your main idea in ong
ciear sentence.
Givespecific details and e xamoles
to support your main pdints in

Save the last five to ten minutes
to proofread carefully.
—•—-

.—

CReyenls1 essay
at t£e IDrlliny Genler
come io tde liDriliny Genler any lime during regular dours- ~
no appointment necessary
discuss essay wild a writing coacd and yet advice
yet a fist of topics, lips on lading tde dReyenis \etc.

NO EXIT

g>

Andy Singer

A MODERN CAPITALIST TRAGEDY:
A PERSON CAN'T PECIPE LJHAT BRAND
OF POOP TO BUY AND CONSEQUENTLY
.O Oo
STARVES TO DEATH.

Simmons/SINGER
National Rti iHant N aws SflrvicG. 1993

Letter Policy Department
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or policies of this
newspaper. Letters to the editor may behand-written or typed (double spaced) and they should
not exceed 600 words. They may also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are
formatted wrth a Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or Pagemaker. Utters must be signed
and in clude a valid mailing address for verification, but names will be with^U „r™
The Inkwell reserve*
I
c
,
^ t.inctu upon request.
Carroll, Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one week prior to the
submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the Editorial Board

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distributed o n Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may be obtained in the
distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the Cafeteria the Fine Arts
u

Advertising Department
The Inkwell's national advertising rates are as
follows:
$ 7.50 per column inch
Discounts are available.
Call (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate WednP«4
I
i s as t u d e n tp u b l i c a t i o n a n dd o e s n o tn e c e s s a r i l yr e f l e c tt h e v i e w so to
l
^
administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regent
^

In The Dark: Lighting on
Campus Remains Poor
Sorry."
Dear Editor:
Walking back to your car across
It would be easy to av.„.„uul
campus after a night class, take heed situation- light the ca mpus £'•
and walk with a companion.
circus! After all, a lawsuit would,,r
ASC is dark. The lighting on the long run, cost the college mire
campus is completely inadequate; I than lighting the campus w ould
park in front of Memorial College Electricity IS here to stay.
Center but my class is in Gamble
Although we students are»
Hall. If you have never had a class at rounded by the blackness eachnight
night, you can not understand how after class, it is ASC the institution
dark the Quad area is after eight.
that is "in the dark." Is n't oursafetv
It can be very frightening. In more important that spending monev
fact, you clutch your books to your to provide safe lighting? T his place
chest and hold your breath as you should be lit up likea parking lot,yet
hurry through the Quad, almost ex instead looks likea ghost town. Don't
pecting someone to jump out at you. be fooled; the dark can be ve
The campus at night is not un gerous.
like a graveyard. Night noises pierce
With crime in Savannah spread'
the air around you as you hurry across ing to the southside each day, echo
campus, setting a dreadful mood. ing the tradition around thecountry,
Sometimes I can almost see crouched ASC remains oblivious to oursafety.
figures lurking in the shadows around Although we have Public SafetyOf
the fountain, ready to pounce. Other ficers, they patrol thestreets and par!/
times, I swear I h ear the bushes rus ingareas. There arenostreets through
tling and the leaves crunching be the middle of campus.
neath heavy feet. Sometimes, a cat
Whether the administration be
darts out from the bushes; other times, lieves lighting to bea problemornot,
when I can see nothing (because it's the student body isconcerned. Ifone
too dark), I feel the need to dart to my student feels afraid to walk across
car and I fe el my pace quicken.
campus alone after dark, it is the tail

Yet the administration says that
the lighting is completely adequate.
Have they ever walked across cam
pus alone at night? I doubt it.
For years, the students have de
manded better lighting, and the ad
ministration has attempted to answer the call. The reply, however,
has not been sufficient. Why not? Is
»t not economically viable to spend
money on better security for the stu
dent body? Personally, I would rather
ifZk m °n^er ''nes at the bookstore
'f the ar ea were well lit. In fact, 1
would give up almost anything on
"mprn to feel safe when leaving
I shuddet to think that it will
Bke a woman being taped, robbed
CaUSetheadmin^"ttan^bT
°^cd
for better light-

2'Zh.a'WiM^ Whet when she
confronts them? "Oh TV,,

thought there wasenough lighted
put some new lights fn next ^ea!

of the college to help thatperson fee
at ease.
Rumor has it that Mr. Stegallo.
the Business Office in administra
tion says "we don't need more light
ing." That's true- they don't. The
do not walk through the Q uad
night. We do.
As a night student, 1 aniv£ •
concerned about the lighting. '
not like to feel afraid w hen 1 111 :campus. The world is scary enouS
as it is. If we can't feelsafe getting211
education, where do we go?
I hope that the administra"1'
will take heed—again- andmake'
student's feel at home. If they to"
tinue to ignore the problem,31
someone gets hurt, the campuS *
tfixtte
be in an uproar. Why not
problem now— before it's t oo
After all, isn't it better tobesaK1
sorry?
-Name Withheld
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Robbed in the Bookstore

High Bookstore Prices Rob Students

class, especially if I plan to pass the test
over the material contained in the book.
Editor-in-Chief
(By the way, when our class told Dr.
Duncan how much the book cost, he
As a college student, one must be vehemently apologized and swore that he
come accustomed to never having any could not believe how outrageous the
money. One must expect to become price was.)
accustomed to handing over large sums of
Now, when I went to the bookstore
money to registration officials and stand to discuss my discovery, I learned another
ing in long lines to register for classes and interesting piece of information. Cathy,
even longer lines to pay for said classes.
who helped me, called the company from
One must expect to stand for hours which the bookstore ordered the book,
in bookstore lines, an d once inside, one and she was told that the company sold
must expect to pay an arm and a leg for the book to ASC for over thirty dollars,
books.
and that the company charged Walden's
But why is this necessary? The book the same price. But remember, that's not
store at Armstrong State College openly what I wa s told. Either the publisher is
admits that they charge a 26% markup on overcharging the bookstore, or no one in
the books that students must purchase for the bookstore knows what is g oing on.
class. W hile I realize that the store must But, in all fairness, Cathy showed the
make a profit, I question the necessity of invoice to meand ASC was (over)charged
this markup.
more than thirty dollars.
I do realize th at the bookstore em
When I saw the sticker reading
ployees are not to blame for this mon "$41.50" on the cover of the book, I
strosity. In fact, the employees have been expected to find glossy color illustrations
very nice to me when I have questioned or photographs inside. Sorry to say it, but
the store's policies. The employees, of I was disappointed. There were of course
course, do not set the prices, but merely no color plates. So perhaps the book was
sell and stock the books. But I do have a bound in gold, but alas, no, the book was
serious proble m with the fact that the still just a plain oldpaperback. No special
bookstore, as a monopoly, can charge any features, just a plain, skinny paperback
price it wants with out a second thought. book.
The lack of competition has allowed the
Why the high prices? I have only
bookstore to overcharge a11 of us for years, theories. Rumor has it that the money
and it's time to put a stop to it.
made in the bookstore subsidizes the
We have all always believed that the dorms (to keep dorm costs and expenses
bookstore was ripping us off, but we have to a minimum). If this rumor has any
never proved it. Outraged over the cost truth to it, the rest of the student body
of one of my books, a skinny paperback, 1 should demand the bookstore subsidize
took it upon myself to call all of the local mortgage payments.
Another theory (and widespread ru
bookstores in town in a search for the real
cost of the book. What I discovered mor- from a reliable source) is shipping.
amazed me. For my Colonial and Revo If the bookstore waits too long to order
lutionary A merica class this quarter, I books for our classes, they airfreight the
needed to purchase one book. The book, books. Any idea how expensive air
entitled American Odyssey.- 1689-1781. is freight is? Let's put it this way- airfreight
a two-hundred page paperback which, could make an $18.95 book cost $41.50.
according to both Walden's and Shaver's Otherwise, the bookstore would suffer a
bookstores,carries apriceof$18.95. Now, loss.
If books continue to cost this much
in reality, $18.95 is a bit steep for a thin
paperback book, but the price is at least in the bookstore, we'll all end up taking
out second mortgages on our homes in
acceptable.
In the college bookstore, I was forced order to buy a paperback. This is getting
to pay $4 1.50 for the same paperback. ridiculous.
It never ceases to amaze me that a
Does this make sense? Does it sound like
a 26% ma rkup to you? My math skills college run bookstore could be so intent
have never been the best in the world on ripping off the student body. Let s face
(not even close) but the markup on my it- this has gone on for years, and only
book was a great deal more than 26%. In the students can stop it from continuing.
feet (and correct me if I am wrong), the My suggestion to all of you is to start a
markup on American Odyssey is even more book co-op to trade your books at the end
of each quarter to avoid the high book
than 100%.
Had Walden's and other area book store prices. As with all economic mo
stores not told me that it would take eight nopolies, it is always the consumer who
weeks to obtain this book for me, I would must finally demand fair treatment, and
have returned the book to the bookstore the time for the students of ASC to
for a fall refund. But as luck would have demand fair prices in the bookstore is
it, I am required to have the book for my long past due.
By Shelley Carroll

MAGAZINE TRAINING

Jeffrey DeLoacfc
.CfeffsJEdenfieW
tte Anne

C. Economic
Dr. Robert Strozier
President Robert Burnett
Darreli Stephens, S.I.D.
Dr. Richard Nordquist
MickiLee

Dr. Martha Marinara

iln\welt

DINING OUT ON A COLLEGE BUDGET
Where to Eat in Savannah

Cancun Restaurant and Cantina
By Shelley Carroll

Editor-in-Chief
Hamburgers, hamburgers, hamburgers
(yech!). Tired of burger joints or cafeteria
food? Spend an evening with the guys at
Cancun Cantina and Mexican Restaurant
in the Twelve Oaks shopping plaza on
Abercorn.
Cancun is the best place in Savannah
to taste authentic Mexican food (remem
ber, places like Mesa serve Tex-Mex, not
Mexican food). The atmosphere is cozy.
Low-lit, Cancun iscomfortable and afford
able, and they offer food for everyone.
While most of the food is very spicy
(not hot, but spicy), most dishes are pre

pared with American tastes in mind- noth
ing is too hot.
Your meal beginswith tostadas (chips)
and salsa, and pico de gallo, guacamole,
and chile con queso (cheese deep) is avail
able on request. Appetizers include nachos,
quesadillas, and the dips mentioned above.
For lunch, Cancun offers daily lunch
combination specials for the lighappetite,
t
as well as the dinner menu items for the
heavier appetite. Most dishes have the
option of beef, chicken, or bean (for the
vegetarians). And if you are in a big hurry,
but you hope for a sit-down meal, Cancun
is the place to go. With ample seating
available, Cancun offerswhat the fast-food
chains love to claim: fast and friendly ser
vice.
For dinner, Cancun offers a variety of
combination dinners, vegetarian dinners,
and specialsof the house. And for those of
you over the age of 21, Cancun offers a
fully-stocked bar and a wide range of im
ported Mexican beers (along with a few
domestic brands). They also have regular
happy hour specials, usually on margaritas.
Cancun is preparing to open a new
restaurant on Wilmington Island as well.
Currently, the Twelve Oaks location is
openSunday through Thursdayfrom 11:00
AM until 10:00 PM and from 11:00 AM
until 11:00 PM on Friday and Saturday.

In Studio A:
Jan. 18-23:
Benny and Joon
Jan. 24-30:
Poetic Justice
Jan. 31- Feb.6:
Cooley High
(Studio A is located in the cafeteria.)

Masquers to Audition Last
Winter Production Mary, Mary
By Harvey "Bud" Finkelmeyer
Staff Writer
) Auditions for the final Masqu
ers production of winter quarter,
the screwball comedy "Mary, Mary
" by Jean Kerr, w ill be held in Jen
kins Auditorium on Monday Janu
ary 24th - Wednesday January 26 th
at 8:30 p.m.
When asked about the plot of
the play, the director, Dr. Peter
Mellenof Languages Literature and
!^atic Arts (LLDA) replied,
Well, it s your basic boy has al
ready lost girl and hooked up with
another girlwhen the firstgirl shows
up because the IRS wants $10,000
in back taxes but she wrote all the
checks and then the movie star up
stairs starts hitting on the first girl
which makes the boy (not the movie
star but the boy who was married to
the first girl, but is now going to be
married to the other girl) jealous,

but that's not why he takes t he
sleeping pills, which is a mistake,
but it's okay when she getsoutofthe
closet and they can dig outfrom the
snow storm type deal."
Dr. Mellen went on to say that
the play could be seen as a kind of
"cross between Hamlet and the 1
Love Lucy Show."
The cast calls for three m ak
and two females. Rehearsals will he
held evenings through late January
and February. Performance date:
for Mary, Mary are March 4' ^
with a prevue on Thursday, March
3rd.
Anyone interested in audition
ing, working on the set construe
tion or working for box office/pah
licity should contact Dr. Mellen at
102B in Gamble Hall. Acad^
credit is available for all students
acting in or working on this p r0
duction!
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Come Ou t t o the Theatre!
This Wtel: Out of this World: Musical Review
Featuring*:Tie Passme&a and
T/t>e>Apf>tfe, Tre*

January 22: 8 pm in Jenkins Auditorium
January 23: 3 pm in Jenkins Auditorium

Starring:
•Nicole Koplic
•Julie Anne Jarrard
•Susan Thomas
•Gregory Canady
•Nat Roper
•Jim Giddens
•Samone Bell
•Mark Hoffmeier
•Jennifer Shuman
•Millie White

(he> Passionuia
Starring:
•Robert Holland
•Robin Mitchell
•Christine Poythress

General Admission is $5.00
Senior Citizens, students
and military $3.00
FREE to ASC faculty, staff,
and students!
For information call
927-5325, ext. 5289

10
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"Berry," continued from page 1.

ZJS/t BERRY'S ART WORK

matter how bizarre the idea. "He's a twenty pieces to be shown ina pub
neat teacher," says Berry. "This is lic area or gallery. Berry said that it
what I was meant to do, but I is very difficult to find someone
wouldn't have this without Mr. wiling to let you exhibit your art
Jensen. He has taught me that works and thanks the library for
humor sometimes helps people to allowing her to use their facilities.
solve their troubles when they learn
At a reception onJanuary9, the
to take things less seriously."
library was packed with spectators
Berry's works as meant to be with a number of youthfulart lovers
humerous and bizarre, while stress who seemed more interested in
ing serious issues at the same time- cookies and punch than sculptures
such as a chair sculpted with pieces and wall fountains.
of sharp colored glass.
The food theme appropriately
Berry's work also takes a unique consisted of Pepperidge Farm Gold
look at the environment with fish fish and animal crackers, but due to
playing a major role in her sculpt library rules, the goodies were hid
ing. "I wa nted to major in biology den in a maze of backrooms.
because I was interested in the envi
Throughout the room, com
ronment," says Berry. She even ments drifted: I liked the chair; 1
spent a summer interning at Oatland wanted the fountain; I wonder how
Island and has keen interest in she does that; This is incredible. As
coastal ecology. Which is why she one small voice put it Ohh! Cook
likes fish so much. "I'm an outside ies; Proving once again that .while
person." says Berry. "I've created humor may not solve all our prob
this body of work for my senior lems. It certainly helps us vie w
portfolio."
things from a different perspective
In order to get into graduate and keeps us young at heart.
school senior art student's need

January 19,1994

ASC Men s Basketball 1-2 Since Christmas
By Darrell Stephens

Sports Informati on Director

The Armstrong State
men's basketball team has
played three games since
returning from the Christ
mas break. Following is a
summary of how the
Piartes have fared:
Kennesaw State 76 ASC
69
In their first game after the
Christmas break ASC
went on the road to play
Kennesaw State. The
Pirates fell behind 59-43
early in the second half
before rallying to take a
69-67 lead late in the

ASC Women's Basketball

Drops Two in PBAC
By Darrell Stephens

Sports Information Director

The Armstrong State women's
team has dropped both of their
$mes since the Christmas break.
Following is a summary of those
games:
Georgia College 62 ASC 60
The Pirates led most of the way
before GC staged a late rally to
take the Peach Belt Athletic
Conference opener for both
schools.
Angela Foote had 15 points and
^ight rebounds for ASC in the
oss< Jennifer Teeple was the only
ether Pirate in double figures with

CSC Spartanburg 70 ASC 56
C Spartanburg shot 70 percent
rom ^e Field in the second half
t0 overcome ASC's 27-26 half-

time lead and defeat the Pirates
70-56 in a game played in the
Pirates Den.
Jennifer Teeple led ASC in
scoring with 16 points before
fouling out. Angela Foote had 11
points and 12 rebounds for the
Pirates.
The loss dropped ASC to 5-4
overall and 0-2 in the Peach Belt
Athletic Conference.

game. They couldn't make it stand
up though as Kennesaw pulled away
late to take a 76-69 win.
Jock Page led ASC in scoring with
24. Stacy McClain added 10 points
and 15 rebounds.
ASC 71 Georgia College 67
ASC got back on the winning track,
taking a 71-67 road win from
Georgia College in the Peach Belt
Athletic Conference opener for both
teams.
The Pirates took the lead for good at
50-49 on a three pointer by Shon
Perry and held on the rest of the way
as Jock Page and Stacy McClain
scored 16 points each in the win.
McClain added 10 rebounds, giving
him his second straight double-

double. Brian Green scored i4 points
in the win.
USC Spartanburg 79 ASC 63
The Pirates led the ninth ranked
Rifles 56-55 with 16:07 left in the
second half before t he effects of three
games in six days took its toll and
USCS used the Bucs fatigue as one of
the catalysts in its way to a 79-63
win.
Shon Perry led th e Pirates in scoring
with 14.
The loss evened the Bucs season
record at 6-6 and dropped their
PBAC mark to 1-1.

Indoor
Soccer
Sign-ups
are due
TODAY,
January
19th.

Competition
begins
January 27th.

January 19,
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Athletic Profile: Stac McClain
SPORT:
Basketball
CLASS:
Junior
BIRTHDAY:
December6, 1970
HEIGHT:
6'6"
MAJOR AT ASC: Art
HOMETOWN:
Albany, GA
HIGH SCHOOL: Monroe
In his third year at ASC, Stacy has turned into an inside
force for the Pirates.
In the first 12 games of the 1993-1994 season he has led
ASC in rebounding pine times with a season high of 15
against Kennesaw State on January 6th. Stacy hasn't lim
ited his contribution to just cleaning the glass as he has
scored in double figures on four occasions with a season
high of 17 twice. In four games the 6'6" junior has regis
tered a double-double (scoring and rebounding in double
digits in the same game).
A talented artist, Stacy is an art major at ASC and has
made the athletic director's honor roll (3.0 GPA or
higher) for four consecutive quarters.

Lindsa
SPORT:
Basketball
CLASS:
Senior
HEIGHT:
5'10"
MAJOR AT ASC: Nursing
HOMETOWN:
Kingsto, Jamaica
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Frank Phillips (TX) CC
Marva is in her second year at ASC. As a junior
she scored11.6 points per game with 8,9 rebounds
and 3.7 steals per game. She led the team in field
goal, rebounds and steals; setting the school record
for steals in a season with 97,
Prior tocoming to Armstrong State, Marva played
at Frank Phillips (TX) CC, where she scored 12.2
P^f with 7.0 rebounds and 5.1 assists per outing.
She was named to the Western Junior College AllConference team as a sophomore.
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Faculty Lecture Series^ .Dr# Strozier's "Firm Masculine UrginV*
U Min
nie
J.B.
Nichols

enlightened
nf some sixty odd
11 axktail
1_._ •! / (water)\ glass.
1
enlightened the
the rrrmrrl
crowd of
faculty members and students who were
Staff Writer
'
As the ladies twirled and sniffed their
fortunate enough to attend this, the final flowers anticipatory whispers went from
Soporific indeed. If Dr. Strozier came
presentation in the Faculty Lecture Series ear to ear, and as the good Dr. Strozier
anywhere close to putting anyone to sleep
for 1993. As he said in his introduction, stood before us in his finest attire, an air of
during his "The Limerick: Lewd, Lascivi
"The history and the art of the limerick is, formality soon settled over the lecture hall.
ous and Soporific" lecture on November 18
pure and simple, a dirty one." While he did A short-lived air of formality. Casting all
last quarter, it would have been more of an
mention lewd, lascivious and bawdy, Stro inhibitions aside, Strozier got down to busi
induced faint than any type of induced
zier failed to mention the word raunchy in ness and soon people were all but roll
ing on
sleep. The world began turning green
the list of adjectives. Nevertheless, he the floor with laughter. Never a dull mo
before me and spots flashed before my eyes proved his point.
ment passed. Limerick after limerick
like strobe ligh ts in the well lit Health
In order to maintain somewhat of a spewed relentlessly from the lips of this
Professions Building. I literally had to semblance of good taste, Dr. Strozier pre
good man without pause to allow the
consciously monitor my breathing in order sented himself in a tuxedo with carnation
audience's recuperation from the previous
to keep from pas sing out from laughter. in lapel. Flowers were placed, as memoirs
bout of oxygen sapping laughter. With
Literally. A couple of times I v ery nearly of this regal event, on atable at the door for
artful and subdued introductions, Strozier
fell fr om my seat, as did my attending the ladies to carry to their seats and homes,
tried to prepare the audience for eachline,
classmate.
and in the finest fashion a slice of lime but no matter how delicately presented or
Dr. Strozier entertained, informed and hung delicately from the lip of Strozier's politely explained, the limericks never

Yes, There Are JOBS Available
Career Planning and Placement Services has put together the following list of Savannah
Area/Georgia E mployment Opportunities. For details on listings consult the Job
Binders in the Career Library. The Career Library is located on the 2nd floor of
Memorial College Center in the Division of Student Affairs. Information for
On-Campus linterviews are also available in the Career Library.

Child Care
Edwin Maner - 3 52-2130
Sheri Moore - 9 44-2185/925-2590
Clerical
Royce Learning Center - word processor - 354-4047
Gary Oetgen Agency (Insurance)- receptionist - 353-9931
Weiner, Shearouse, Weitz, Greenberg & Shawe - file inventory clerk
- 233-2251

Talent Tree Personnel Servs. - 354-9675
Law Office - general cler ical - 352-7373
Education

City of Savannah - s everal positions - apply in person
Miscellaneous
Gary Flyer- car attendant- 925-1513

Food Service
Hyatt Regency - apply in person
First Chaise Medical - service technician - 352-4651
Mulberry Inn - dining room supervisor - 238-1200
Homewood Suites-breakfast server - 353-8500

ideo Station - counter work - 925-1104
^ney's Shoes - sales - 920-2944
nvironmental Plumbing Service - marketing- 897-4228
dltel-sales - 353-5080/5079

r -i
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failed to induce hilarity.
This went on for the better part of an
hour or more, and if anyone was having a
bad day when entering the lecture hall,
they had to have been walking on cloud
nine when leaving. Both entertaining and
informative, this was, byfar, the best of the
Faculty Lecture Series yet. Done in true
Dr. Strozier style, this one will be difficult
to surpass. As Strozier says,
"The limerick's an art form complex,
Whose contents run chiefly to sex.
It's famous for virgins,
Firm masculine urgin's,
and swarms of exotic effects."
If his "firm masculine urgin's" are any
where near the intensity of his style of wit
and humor— ladies, beware.

The Faculty Lecture Series
Continues:

A Ghost of a Chance

Jennie Patton, Lane Library
Thursday, February 3rd
12:15 p.m.
Health Professions Auditorium
The 19201s saw the heyday of the spiritualism
movement. Many, even if not true believers,
dabbled in Ouija b oards, seances and automatic
writing. The most ardent of believerrs was Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle, the doctor who befieved in
using scientific methods to prove that spirits of the
dead communicate with the living. The most
skeptical was Harry Houdini, the master escape
artist who desperately wanted to believe but
found only frauds among the mediums. Despite
their opposing views, Doyle and Houdini became
fast friends. This lecture will focus on what
brought these two together and the singular
incident which drove them forever apart.
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Apathy and the SGA: The Pot Calling the Kettle Black
By Shelley Carroll
Editor-in-Chief

1 hate to pick on the SGA (Student
Government Association) again, but
something is just bugging me. You see,
of all the SGA meetings I have attended
this year, it seems that one of the sena
tors or officers always mentions one
thing at least once during the meeting:
APATHY! Okay, so this beef is not a
new one. Campus leaders, both student
and faculty, have complained about apa
thy for years. What's new?
I'll tell you. As the Senate whines
about a lack ofstudent involvement, the
senators themselves often fail to be in
volved.
One of the Inkwell staff members
overheard a conversation between an
SGA senator and her companion. They
were whining about the coverage in the
Inkwell. She asked senator and friend
why they felt the need to call the paper
the "Stinkwell." The reply? She felt the
paper did not cover any of the positive
things happening in the school or in the
SGA. Well, Madame Senator, did you
read the articles in the last paper about
the basketball team and their charity
work? Or Phi Mu's charity work? Or the
Pathways program? Or the HOPE grant?
Or the oldstudent Constitution? 1doubt
it. Seems like you may be too apathetic
to care. The staff member asked why,
then, did she never respond or fill out an
evaluation form or something. The re
ply? She was no writer. If th at's not a
typical apathetic remark, 1 do n't know
what is. And if this person's views are so
widespread as she believes they are (she
said no one read the paper because no
one liked it), isn't it the senator's DUTY
as a student "leader" to express those
views to me?
One senator, speaking to me on co
n
ditions of a nonymity, complained that
the senators were not showing up to
their own events. Like what? Well,
when the SGA went to the Ronald
McDonald House to serve dinner, not
all of the Senators showed up, and most
of the ones who did show up came late
and left early. Remember this is coming
from one of the Senators.
Another example was the Kids Night
Out and Night Student Forum held last
quarter. More than half of the Senators
were in abstentia. How's that for apa
thy? The SGA spent $200 (app.) on
food for the event, and only a handful of
senators and students attended.
I can go on and on. When the

is
SGA so unmotivated? A nd fo
^
Senate was planning the Halloween dent interest.
And it gets better. When the SGA do we as a student body motivate then'
Haunted Forest, the Senate voted to
and the Inkwell had a falling out, the And how can the Senate expect to ^
host the project. Know how many Sena
tivate the student body if t he Senate
tors showed up for the planning meet SGA demanded more representation in
itself is unmotivated?
the
paper.
Well,
over
the
holidays
and
at
ing? Three, according to our inside
As the editor of this pu blication!
source. When planning the event, the the beginning of this quarter I begged
am
not
only concerned about thisdouble
SGA contacted Beverly English, former the Senators to bring me information
president of the now defunct Environ and of course, not one announcement or standard existing in theSenate,butlcan
mental Coalition. Beverly openly de piece of information was delivered to me not be expected to keep the s tudent
clared her interest in the project and, by t he publication deadline. So, in the body up to speed on the actions of the
although the Environmental Coalition interest of good sportsmanship, I ex SGA if the SGA remains uncoopera
was now defunct, happily volunteered tended the deadline for these Senators tive. Can I?
The SGA's lack of mo tivation is j
her services. Beverly even went as far as and, calling many of them again, I asked
classic,
cut and dry example of the old
them
to
please
deliver
something.
Of
to speak of her interest to A1 Harris, who
pot
calling
the kettle black. P ersonally,
course,
they
didn't
bother,
but
like
I
said,
told her that the professors were excited
I can not believe that the SGA contin
about the project and looking forward to they, too, are apathetic.
Dr. Buck, the Vice President of Stu ues to cry about lack ofmotivation when
bringing their kids to the event. Beverly
was never again contacted by the SGA, dent Affairs, prefers the word "unmoti it seems to me that apathy is their way of
and later she was told that the project vated" to "apathetic." The opposite of doing things. After all, if th e SGA
was cancelled because of a lack of stu apathetic is, after all, motivated. So why officers and senators will not show up fe
their own events, why should we!
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From the President's Desk
Contributed by President Robert Burnett

ASC's Overcowded Campus and Modular Monstrosities
I receive more questions about
limited space on this campus than any
other issue. It is a real problem which
emerged suddenly and unexpectedly.
The permanent facilities on this cam
pus were built to house approximately
3,000 students. We were close to
capacity in fall quarter 1987 and the
100 percent increase since then has
astounded everyone. This fell the
ASC enrollment was over 5,500 stu
dents and 85 new faculty positions
have been created in the past twelve
months.
What do you do?Build new build
ings? Cap enrollment? Neither. You
roll on campus modular monstrosities
which no one likes. V?hy? Capping
enrollment denies an education to
those who want one. We have re
sponded by offering more courses in
early morning, afternoon, evening and
on weekends. Maybe it is not conve
nient but it is the best we can do at
present.
Why not build a new building?
Unfortunately our university system
and state government bureaucracies
are not capable of responding quickly
to a space crisis such as we have. You
must first demonstrate a need for a
building, then get the building on a
university system capital priority list,

and then hope the legislature and the
governor will approve the bonding for
your building.
Armstrong expects to break ground
on a physical education building within
two months. My predecessor President
Ashmore had this building as his first
priority before he retired in 1982! I saw
no need to change the priority since the
building was to complement our exist'n8 gym built in 1965 to accommodate
700 students! This building was programmed in 1989, funded by the state
legislature in 1991, and if we are lucky
we may occupy it by 1995! Not an
encouraging scenario, is it?
Armstrong's request for a new class
room and office building has met a more
favorable response so for. As our enrollment expanded the decision was made
not to rent temporary buildings and toss
away that money. Instead, buy the
cheapest temporary structure, renovate
it nicely inside and hope that it will
soon be replaced by a permanent structure. Within a year after rolling on
campus the Victor and Hawes annexes,
3ti Armstrong classroom building was
placed on the university system priority
list as number ten in August 1992. In
September 1993, an architect was des
ignated to program the building.
The facility will have 68,720 square

feet; that is one and third times the
size of Solms Hall. There will be96
offices and 16 classrooms. There
will be four lecture halls, onefor 225
students and three for 110 students.
Ten classrooms will hold 40 stu
dents and two, 30 students. The
School of Education plus the bacca
laureate nursing, physical therapyi
radiologic technologies, govern
ment, and math and computer scidepartments will be housed a
this building. This facility will go
^ong way in addressing our sp ace
needs when it is completed.
The building is number seven
on the university system capital pm
ority list this year and
Regents has requested funding fof
'his building in the 1994 legislatureWe should know by March 1994 i
Ending is approved. If it is.
building could be occupied by late
1996. If not, we wait for funding b
^ 1995 legislature and bring on
more modular monstrosities.
If you wish to help obtain this
classroom building, tell your family,
friends, neighbors and especia y
your political representatives of out
need. Indeed, send them a post ca^
with a picture of our beautiful cam
Pus sprinkled with modular mon
strosities
ence
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Troy Thirdgill

Features

Sliced Fresh
Right Before
IhurEyes
Place your order and
let BLIMHE. slice it
up fresh just for you.
We use thechoicest
meats and cheeses for
all our sandwiches
and salads. You
select the crispy
vegetables and
toppings for
your sandwiches.
Let us slice one
for you today!

Originally from Portland, Oregon, where comedy club audi
ences pa ck his sho ws, Troy Thirdgill is fast becoming one of the
country's hottest new comics. The first time this twenty-three year
old comic took the stage at the world famous Melrose Improv, owner
Bud Freidman booked him on the teleision show "An Evening at
the Improv " immediately after he finished his last joke. His
appearance on BETs number one show, "Comic Show," caused
audience members to demand an encore performance at the end of
the show! His high energy delivery and insightful take on life in the
nineties keep audiences pumped-up from start to finish, and he
always leaves them screaming for more! Sponsored by Open Door.

Buy one 6" cold sand'
wich and a medium
drink and get one cold
6" sandwich free.
expires 2-15-94
Coupon good at Savannah Crossing Location Only.
D3A 13015 Abercorn Expressway.

Appearing January 28th, 8pm in MCC

Darryl Van Leer to Re-enact the Life of Martin Luther King, Jr*
A versatile performer, Van Leer began
his televisi on acting career by appearing
and working regularly on Black Entertain
ment Network's Bobby Jones Gospel Show as
abackground vocalist, writer and staff pho
tographer. He has appeared in the motion
picture A League of T heir Own. Van Leer
spends much of his time entertaining cam
pus audiences w ith his character impres
sions of such great historical figures as
Frederick Douglass, MalcomX, and Martin
Luther King, Jr. He will perform "The
Norm of Gre atness," a riveting re-enact
ment of two of M artin Luther King's most
breathtaking speeches. Sponsored by Open
Door Productions.

VAN LEER will appear on
January 25th, 12pm, MCC.
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In A Pig's Eye' a REAL woman's perspective
C?

»
picked for undecided majors
By Ann ette Logue
though. Getting the same advisor
Assistant Editor
is a gamble. Every questionnaire
around here has a place for
Major!!! Minor!!!! God
help me I feel like a constellation. major. When meeting new
When 1 walked on to Armstrong's people, they immediately ask you
hallowed campus last fall, I had
what major you are pursuing.
already searched my brain for
Somehow saying "undecided"
memories to decide what I
made me feel inferior or bit on
wanted to be "when I grew up."
the ignorant side. Especially
Thinking back, math always
considering I have had thirty four
brought me a "sure A" in high
years to decide what I want to do
school I loved it English
with the rest of my life.
brought only cold chills. History
After two rousing quarters
put me to sleep. A myriad of
of history, I felt that perhaps
dead images sprang to mind when History major with a teaching
I thought of science. I mulled
certificate would be the way to
over these memories and made
go. My major would be declared,
my move.
and I could claim it I had been
So with stars in my eyes, I at ASC long enough to hear all
came here with all intentions of
the math horror stories and shied
being a middle school math
away. So, I declared a major—
teacher. But, I really hadn't
History with a T-4. However,
decided on a major yet because I
spring quarter rolled around with
did not have any idea what one
History 252. Yuck!!!!! After that
was. But, you learn quickly that class, I decided my history career
if you don't have a major, you
was finished. I would never sit
are labeled "undecided" and sent through a history class again.
off to Gamble hall to be advised.
But now where do I go?
A better place could not be
Honors English 192 and

"Flunkin' Duncan," continued.
graveyard at midnight" to Savannah's so
Duncan also brings a bit of contro
cial elite, Berendtexposes everyone. After
versy to the classroom... whenever pos
all, the worst thing you can ever say about
sible. "I li ke to challenge their beliefs.
someone is the truth.
They should know their options," he said.
But the commotion reaches farther
In fact, he has been known to test the
than the city limits of Savannah. This
limitations of all of his students, and once,
week, Dr. Duncan appeared on Good Morn
after declaring that Robert E. Lee was a
ing America to help Berendt promote the
traitor, he found that some Southern stu
book. "1 was nervous. They wanted a live
dents will threaten such "blasphemy."
interview withno rehearsals," Duncan said.
"Controversy is the function of the
"They didn't want me to know what they
classroom, Duncan said. "There are many
were going to ask." Duncan delighted the
ways t o teach... it's n ot always cerebral."
Good Morning America crew as he quipped,
He treats his classes to an occasional field
"Savannah was founded on a bluff and its
trip to break up the monotony. After all, as
main street is Bull." He also made a batch
he likes to say, "Savannah is a laboratory."
of Chatham Artillery Punch to serve to
the
Duncan's historical interests extend
crew (perhaps in a valiant effort to divert
beyond
Armstrong. When he's not in
their questions).
,
class, Duncan spends a great deal of time
When asked about the book, Duncan
with his charming wife Virginia running
replied that it had already g one into a
second printing,and "they're talking about their shop, V &J Dunc an, an antique map,
a movie." Duncan became interested in print and book shop at 12 East Taylor
the project partly because of his belief that Street. You can purchase your copy of
at V&J Duncan Monday
"all history is local history." T his philoso MWl
through Saturday, 10 am. to 5 pm.
phy comes through in all of his courses,
If you ever get the chance, take a class
making History of Savannah and Georgia
from
"Flunkin' Duncan." After all, he
his favorite course. Duncan puts a local
promises,
as he leans back in his chair, "I've
flavor on all of the courses he teaches,
never
flunked
a single student! Although
including the core curriculum history
I have recorded lots of failing grades."
courses.

<1
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292 were very enjoyable for me.
Maybe this was the way to go.
Reading through the catalog
opened my eyes. Shakespeare
!!!! Oh, God. How was I going
to pull this one off? No matter,
somehow this decision seemed
right for me. I walked into the
Registrar's office and changed my
major—English with a teaching
certificate. Well, summer quarter
brought about Dr. Manderson's
DRS 228 (Speech Communica'
tion) class. I found that I am
quite the "ham". I really enjoyed
the class. I felt quite comfortable
getting up in front of people
running my mouth. Imagine
that
But once again, I am
questioning this major of mine.
This Friday (January 14) I will
make my debut performance on
the stage here at ASC. Well, a
very long come back perfor
mance since the last time I
walked on a stage was in 1977. I
am a bit nervous, but perhaps,
this jolting experience will make

1
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or break this major. If it doe8n't
wash out, maybe I'll be back in
the Registrar's office, changing
once again.
The purpose of all of this
meandering is to help you be
proud of being an undecided
major. The Registrar's office will
love you. For those of us who
change frequently, we have
become their nightmare. I will
probably walk in as a senior, and
they will say, "Annette, you were
a History major back in the
spring of 1993." So, take your
time. Make sure of what you
want and go for it But above all,
make sure that you read your
catalog and don't spend your
hard-earned money on courses
that you don't need. Remember,
core courses first and worry
about your major later. M ake it
your responsibility to know what
you need and when you need a
course. So the next time some
tells you their major, just think to
yourself, "Well, maybe for now."

Dirty Harry's
Formerly The Soap Opera

11422 Abercom
Varsity Shopping Plaza
927-6555

xo% Off All Dry Cleaning
With Student LD.

Mon • Thu
730am-9pm
FrI
730 am - 830 pm

Buy One Wash
Get One

FREE!
Offer Expires 2/15/94

Sat
8 am-830 P*
Sun
8 am-930P0
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Brain Cramp:
Stupid Signs

By Benjamin A. Baker

violate the rights of the quicknessly
challenged children?
I'm sure we've all seen the "SLOW
A scarier thought would be if the
CHILDREN" signs while toodling
signs were meant to comment on
down the shaded lanes of towns and
the children's mental abilities
cities all over America. Odd signs.
rather than their physical ones.
What in tarnation are they trying to How dreadful for these children to
imply?
have a sign blaring to the world in
It seems to me if th e children were
bright, reflective yellow and black
so slow that they deserved a sign
their substandard mental capacity.
telling the world so, I shouldn't
What a sad commentary on the
have to worry too much about
state of society that we allow such
hitting them. 1 mean, the danger
horrendous acts.
with children is that they have an
BAN ALL POLITICALLY IN
burning desire to dart out into
CORRECT ROAD SIGNS!
traffic from behind parked cars or
Another odd warning sign one runs
other hiding places. If the children
across occasionally (but usually just
are slow then, it would seem they
motors by) states simply,
would tend to lumber out into the
"CHURCH." The mind boggles at
street, therefore giving me enough
the sign's purpose.
time to maneuver around them.
Is this a sign from Heaven making a
Wouldn't it be far wiser to warn
subtle suggestion? I just wonder
drivers of the especially fast children what, precisely, they want you to do
instead? Or eve n the particularly
when you see one. Slow down and
be quiet so you don't disturb the
devious ones who might throw
things (like family pets or even their worshippers? Speed up to avoid any
siblings) at your car?
low-flying lightning bolts? Honk if
you love Jesus?
But what I rea lly want to know is
Maybe it's hinting that you should
who determines which children are
obey all traffic regulations and be
slow? Do they ha ve some sort of
courteous to other drivers or risk a
standard for judging such things ? Is
lightning bolt turning you into a
there a municipal department (the
crispy critter. Possibly the sign is
Department of Traffic Shield
supposed
to warn you that fire and
Placement, Juvenile Velocity
brimstone and lightning bolts are
Standards Division, perchance)
spewing forth from the building just
tucked in a cramped office under
ahead.
the stairs of some government
Do you think whoever thought up
building?
that
brilliant sign had a brain that
Consider the plight of Mrs. Jones
was
in
a semipermanent state of
who would dearly like to have one
cramp
of those signs in her front yard
because she has a slow son. The
government official comes out to
assess the situation, and has little
Johnny run down the block as the
official times him. (Don't worry,
the official dutifully measured the
kngth of the block to ensure it is
the standard block le ngth. We
wouldn't want little Johnny to be
unduly disadvantaged.)
Sorry, Mrs. Jones," the official
states. "Your son is 1/10 of a second
too fast. You don't qualify for a
|'gn- He then abruptly turns and
eaves as Mrs. Jones sobs for le
niency. Who knows what grievous
mental distress such children could
Su er? Doesn't p osting these signs
Staff Writer

The Inkwell Top Ten List
From the home office in Memorial C ollege Center.

TOP TEN REASONS TO RUN FOR SGA.

10. You get your photo plastered to the
Library wall.
09. You get to sit in meetings every
Thursday.
08. YOU get to decide if P ublix or Kroger
cookies are best.
07. If you're a chemistry major, you're a
shoe-in.
06. If you run for executive office, you get
your own parking place.
05. Being a student leader looks REALLY
good on a resume.
04. Sometimes, you even get to go out of
town for free (on Armstrong).
03. The enemies that you make will last a
lifetime (or is it friends?).
02. You listen to everyone else moan and
groan so much about their problems,
you forget about your own.
01. WE STILL DONT HAVE A PARKING
LOTH!

The American Chemical Society
Valentine's Day Raffle: Grand Prize:
Dinner tor Two at the Chart House, a
carriage ride in downtown Savannah, and
a bouquet of roses. Other prizes: Dinners
for two at Ruby Tuesday's and Mesa, Gift
Certficates including Spank/s ($50) Steak
House ($25), Steak and Ale ($10),2 movie
passes at Abercorn Cinemas, and DR.
HARRIS'S PARKING PLACE FOR ONE
MONTH!!!
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Ventures

To Your Health

Attention Nursing
and Pre-Nursing Majors

Sponsored By the ASC Chapter of the Georgia Association of NursingStudents

Tanning Booths: Are They Safe? j
By Kelly Nelson
Staff Writer

Winter has arrived and the bronze
glow of s ummer tans is fading. Some sun
worshipers turn to tanning booths to keep
their golden look. Are they as safe as the
ads say?
In order to answer this question it's
important to understand what causes a
tan. Tanning occurs when the skin pro
duces melanin in response to exposure to
ultraviolet radiation. Melanin isa pigment
that acts as a protective layer against fur
ther sun exposure. Additionally, keratin,
which makes the skin thicker and tougher,
is produced to help absorb radiation.
There are three types of radiation
emitted by the sun's rays: UVA, UVB and
UVC. UVC is blocked by the ozone layer.
UVB, the shortest and mostdamaging rays,
are absorbed by the skin damaging the
epidermis and causingsunburn. UVA, once
thought to be safe, penetrates deeper af
fecting the dermal layer of the skin and
other internal organs. So, both UVA and
UVB penetrate and effect the skin but in
different ways.
Tanni ng booths are advertised as"safe"
because the lamps emit only 5% UVB n
ad
95% UVA. Yet, according to the Ameri
can Cancer Society, many of the new tan
ning boothsgive off 10 times theamountof
UVA radiation that sunlight does. Con
sumers think because they are tanning
slowly without sunburn it must be safe. In
reality, the effects of ultraviolet radiation
are cumulative and even if a sunburn does
not occur there is damage. Chronic expo
sure to UVA and UVB damages the skin
and its supporting tissue layer. The results

arecoarse, wrinkled, leathery, inelastic skin,
premature saggingdue to loss of resilience,
and accelerated aging.
More importantly, UVA acts as a cocarcinogen with UVB. The Center for
Disease Control and Prevention reports a
4% increase each year in the rate of malig
nant melanoma, the most serious type of
skin cancer. Basal cell and squamous cell
carcinoma occur more often but are lesslife
threatening. The CDC states incidence
rates are higher among whites than blacks
and that the increases are directly related
to increased sun exposure from changes in
life style, migration to the sun belt and the
thinning of the ozone layer.
The fact is there is no such thing as a
safe a nd healthy tan. Tanning is the re
sponse of the skin to injury. Skin cancer,
unlike otherformsof malignancies, ishighly
preventable. Experts suggest eliminating
avoidable sun exposure and protecting the
skin with clothing or sunscreen when sun
exposure is unavoidable.
If after reviewing the risks you do
decide to usea tanning booth, take precau
tions. The Food and Drug Administration
suggests beginning with short time inter
vals and building up your exposure time.
Don't tamper with the timer, use protec
tive goggles to prevent eye burns, avoid
touching the lamps and make sure an at
tendant isclose by in case ofan emergency.
Some drugs will make you more sus
ceptible to burning. Included are some
types of antibiotics, hypertensive medica
tions, tranquilizers, diuretics, certain birth
control pills and some oral medications for
treating diabetes. A doctor or pharmacist
can provide you with accurate information
about any medication you may b e taking.

The 1994 Geo||ia Association^ Nursing Stude|its%tatdj Convention will be held
Wednesday, February 9, thr|)uglfSday,j
Februar^ 13 in|At|anta. You donYbave to
be a GANS membfer to attenct^fiAses
sions willaddress everything frbm (Iritida
Care Nursing to International %pp A
Healthcare Refortn |anel <j>f Ad^ed
Practitioners (Nurse AnestfietlJtlfwse
Midydfe| I^|irs^ Pjactiti|ner|and a Clinica
Nujlse fipec^ililt^ will convene to discuss
reform will affect their
/areas
will paf s on information about state legis
lation and how nurses across the state will
I
i
11
be affected. Information |vill be given
about the new computerised licensing
exam. For mo|e information, please con'
tact a GANS |f|icer or talo| a look at the
GA^S information boardllpn the second
floor of the Mealth
Professions
building
W
$
across from Room 235.
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Hey, -t hey Know the
if women w ont to ignore
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bimbo, is it
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By John Cheves
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Freshman Primer #06051: "Roadtrips Can Be Healthy"
By E. Sanders

Staff Writer
The one thing every freshmen
should come to realize is that roadtrips
are probably the most successful way
to relieve stress (and procrastinate,
when the 40-page typed chemical
analysis is due the next morning).
Roadtrips can provide the most
meaningful and interesting life
experiences to the college student.
The daily pressures of school life
create so much stress that one can
sometimes find it hard to keep thing
under control. There is just too much
time wasted sitting around just
worrying about stress. So, when the
stress gets to be to much, just pack up
the car, get in with open minds, and
set out to find a world full of adven
ture and excitement.

The first part of a roadtrip, as long
as you have gas, is very simple to
understand. You have to have enough
spare change scraped together to get
back to the original departure point-in
case, you start to run low on gas. Even
a person with a Ph.D. can sometimes
forget to look at the cute little gas
gauge. Be careful that run for the
border might cost you more than 69cents. Although, if you are fond of
pushing your car up the interstate at 3
am, .don't worry about the gas tank,
just drive and have fun.
Second and most important is the
type of food you might want to take
along. Just keep in mind, this is not
the time to remember that mom always
said eat your vegetables. No carrot
sticks allowed! It really doesn't matter
if you're a vegetarian or not. A little
chocolate now and then isn't going to

jeopardize your moral or ethical
viewpoints. Popcorn, chips, dip (if the
owner of the car doesn't mind sacrific
ing the upholstery), candy bars, soda,
and coffee are the easiest things to
bring along. In those strange cases
when you can't eat in the car, you can
always stop somewhere along the way.
The best place to stop and get some
tasty treat is usually the greasiest dive
along the roadside. These places are
always open, serve breakfast anytime,
and offer homestyle food. Fast food
places ( where the burgers only come
with mustard ), don't come close to the
service or quality, that you are in for at
a place called Moe's Diner. The
waitstaff is usually so strung out on
coffee that the amount of tip—if you
leave any-won't matter. Besides, two
hours from now they won't even
remember your name. The best way to

find a place like this. Look for the
flashing neon sign that used to read,
"Eat At Moe's", but now due to the
fact that management has been cutting
costs, reads "Eat Toes."
So, now you've gone nowhere,
done nothing, spent three hours in a
car, seen every rest stop between point
A and B, waved at truckers, sang along
with the radio, and cursed at every
idiot who cut you off. You should feel
better and a lot less stressed. The most
important thing to keep in mind, you
will always see more road than trip; the
time spent in the car seems like
forever, but is well w orth it. You
probably made some world inspiring
discoveries and had fun. That's all that
really matters. Besides, the paper will
still be there when you get back, and
you can now face it with an open mind
and light heart.

Alight MoVes: Sometimes in M/intey-- Neufs From the Dctvkside
By Dr. Richard Nordquist
Director of Nontraditioml Learning
While the restof the world wassailed
in D ecember, the Office of Nontraditional Lear ning m aintained its nightly
watch. Here, in no particular order, are
some campus news items that may be of
interest to distant learners, reentry stu
dents, and fellow denizens of the dark.
WINTER WEEKENDS. With al
most 100students enrolled in five courses
thiswinter, the weekend program at Arm
strong continues to expand. The book
store did a brisk business on the first
Saturdayofthe new term, andthe library,
computer lab, and Writing Center have
expanded their weekend hours. New
weekend course offerings tentatively
scheduled for the spring include a Satur
day morning section of Economics 201
^d a Saturday afternoon section of En
glish 201.
DANCING IN THE DARK. Mr.
John Stegall, Vice President for Business
j®d Finance, has pro mised to continue
is efforts to improve the lighting on
campus. If yo u're troubled by particular
ar spots (as in the area of the Fine Arts
uilding), leave a message at the Office
0 ontraditional Learning (Gamble 104;
P o ne 921-5626) and it will be passed
along to the Vice President.

n aDc1STANCE

LEARNING

SSROOMS. Just tw o days before
UriJtmas, a quarter of a million dollars'
Wo
of distance learning teleconfer®nc'ng equipment was installed in
am e 113 and Health Professions 136.
e arrangement of cameras, micro

phones, and monitors in each room will
allow the live transmission of classes,
conferences, and workshops to and from
over 100 sites throughout the state. Our
first distance learning class—a graduate
business course linking four students in
. Sta tesboro, eight in Augusta, four in Brun
swick, and one in Savannah—was suc
cessfully conducted on Thursday, Janu
ary 6.
After additional equipment is in
stalled later in the month, an open house
for faculty and students will be scheduled
in each of the distance learning class
rooms. Soon you will see how easy it is to
videotape faculty lectures and student
presentations; call up graphics, slides, and
even computer-generated images on a
deceptively simple-looking device called
an Elmo camera; and transmit your image
and voice to Athens, Valdosta-even the
Atlanta Zoo. Be warned, however: the
camera adds ten years and ten pounds
even to the young and slim. And, what
ever you do, be sure to remove that por
table microphone before you visit the
bathroom.
Invariably, such new technologies
make people nervous. Remember that
Plato wanted to ban writing from the
ideal state because he feared that human
memories would petrify as a result. The
mass distribution of information and ideas
made possible by the printingpress scared
the dickens out of certain potentates in
the fifteenth century. And those of us
who are old enough to remember educa
tional TV" in the fifties and sixties cer
tainly know a dumb idea when we see
one

Like it or not, teleconferencing won't
be replacing any Armstrong faculty or

traditional classrooms. Your favorite math
professor is not going tobe put on welfare
by a talking head beamed over from At
lanta. But what you might find, if you're
a nursing student living in Brunswick of
Jesup, is that you'll no longer have to
spend three or four hours a day commut
ing. If you're an education major, you
might find yourself observing teachers at
White Bluff Elementary without having
to leave the campus. And if yo u're an
engineering major, you may be able to
spend an extra year with your family in
Savannah before making the journey to
Georgia Tech to finish your course work.
1994 RIDESHARE DIREC
TORY. The ASC Student Government
Association has produced a list of Arm
strong students who have expressed an
interest in car pooling with other stu
dents from their neighborhood or com
munity. Whether you're interested in
saving the environmentor simply avoid
ing the CAT, this information could be
helpful. Copies ofthe directory are avail
able in the Student Activities Office, the
administration building, and the Office
of Nontraditional Learning (Gamble
104).
RESULTS OF EVENING
SCHEDULING SURVEY. Near the
end ofthe fall quarter, about three-hun
dred evening students responded to a
scheduling survey distributed by the Of
fice of Nontraditional Learning. The
result? Strong support for a revised Tues
day/Thursday evening class schedule
(with classes running from 5:00 to 7:10
p.m. and from 7:20 to 9:30 p.m.) that
would allow more students to take two
classes back-to-back two nights a week.
Seventy-seven percent of the stu

dents who responded to the survey said
that they would consider enrolling in
classes at the new N1 period (5:00-7:10);
seventy-six percent said that they would
consider taking classes at the new N3
period (7:20-9:30). Only seventeen per
cent of those polled expressed a prefer
ence for the current schedule. Under the
new plan, Monday/Wednesday class times
would remain the same, and h
t e weekend
program would continue to expand.
The decision whetheror not toadopt
the proposed changes in the evening
schedule will be made soon by d epart
ment heads in the School of Arts &.
Sciences. So, if the issue matters to you,
let your instructors, advisors and depart
ment heads know where you stand.
All evening students seem to agree
on one issue: the need for increased offer
ings at night and on weekends. As one
student commented on the survey sheet,
"The problem is th at more night classes
and more Saturday classes need to be
offered; it doesn't matter at what time,
just t hat we need more course offerings.
Thanks."
OFFICE OF NONTRADI
TIONAL LEARNING. Thisoffice (lo
cated in Gamble 104) is resp onsible for
developing distance learning programs
and providing assistance to evening,
weekend, and reentry students. Winter
office hours are 1:00 to 9:00 p.m., Mon
day through Thursday; noon to 1:00 on
Saturday; and 4:00 to 6:00 on Sunday.
You may ca ll or leave a message at 9215626.

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Misses a step
6 Lab animals
10 Long fishes
14 Michigan's
neighbor
15 Potpourri
16 "— for All
Seasons"
. 17 Got up
18 Dr. Sagan
19 Descartes
20 Disavowal
22 Dasher or
Blitzen
24 Boxing losses
26 Guided
27 Surrounds with
troops
31 Ship letters
32 Helicopter part
33 Peruses
35 Woman's
secret?
38 Soon
39 Montana city
40 Satiate
41 Recipe meas.
42 Entire range
43 Sweet stuff
44 Lad
45 Line of bold
cliffs
47 Eight-sided
figure
51 Monthly
expense
52 Thought
logically
54 Made points
56 Unlit
59 Member of
royalty
61 Act
62 It. family
63 Snare
64 Lariat
65 Relax
66 Past planes
67 Made a
mistake
DOWN
1 Food fish
2 Entice
3 Heavy element
4 Put into place

made to be broken, and I don't
know of a better one to break
than yours. Give it up now
while you are stillalmost same.
I say ALMOST SANE be
cause no completely sane per
son would make that resolu-

Dear Hank,
I m ade a New Year's reso
lution to not have sex any
more until I find the right
woman. Do you have any
advice on how to keep it?
Trying Hard
YoT.H.,
I've always figured that
New Year's resolutions were

Dear Sissy,
Last quarter, I wrote to
you, and Hank stole my let
ter. I still haven't gotten a
straight answer about Shelly,
and all he did was give me
some crap about my deodor
ant. I am still looking. Maybe
the Inkwell could start a dat
ing service. Just sign me,
Still Sleepless in Savannah
Dear Still Sleepless,
Sorry about yourletter last
quarter, and as you can tell
by my tryin' to remember this
one, this letter has got gone

c 1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc
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5 Gym shoe
6 Fabled bird
7 Winglike
8 Wearies
9 Isolation
10 Bed of roses?
11 Turk, title
12 Saree wearer
13 Mortimer —
21 Ship's diary
23 Loch —
monster
25 Watery portion
of blood
27 Nasty child
28 Long periods of
time
29 Road sign
30 Inaugurate
34 Fragrant oil of
roses
35 Simple green
plant
36 Stir into action
37 "Jane —"
39 Knives on rifles
40 Buyer

ANSWERS
•BOOH on00 DDBti
•••BED •••!! BDDB
UtlLJLIB I1DDB BDDEJ
QBHBHH EHDEBBHB
••BID DEBCM
•BDHDDDD ODLj
••HBO DBCiDD HDD
•HBO BDDIDEJ DBDD
BHD BHUfclD ll[
•OB

DHEDBDIM

HHHHBQB BEDB
•HHHUOBC]
mum
•BBB
BDBH
••ED BM

•DCjD

•HDH

DDED

DM

BCD EJDDD

42 Kind of dancer
43 Heartfelt
44 Berry container
46 "— Miserables"
47 Decree
48 Halt
49 Small pies

50 Approaches
53 Minced oath
55 Lion's sound
56 Kitchen end
57 Lock or line
60 Some records:
abbr.

too. Good lord, honey. You advice about dating isfindthe
ain't been asleep since that prettiest girl on campus, ask
last letter. How can you still around in regards to relation
come to school?? How can status and ask her o ur. Be
you still walk?? I will do my lieve it or not, I've seen some
darndenst to make sure you of the prettiest girls that sit
can lay your little head down home on Friday nights just *
and cut some zzzz's.
rocking on a porch c os a
Sorry fellas. Miss Shelley them boys thought theya:
is otherwise engaged. She ready had a date. Best thing15
sports a big ole diamond on to take achance. All theyca
her left hand. Her fiance has say is no. Be brave and wa
a degree in criminal justice right up and tell 'em you war
too. So you best write that to go out with 'em. If they53'
one off.
no, go to the nextone. SooneI am sure your deodorants or later, you'll get a yes- K
is fine. About the dating ser like a hunting dog, it may e
vice, well girls, who wants a 'em two or three days to 0
date with Still Sleepless? Ya"ll low old coon scents, but 3
who are willin' can write to fourth day, they find a lV
me, and I'll print the letters. one.
Then Still you can pick you Thanks for writin',
out one. I guess that's the best Sissy
I can do on that end. My one

